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1660

Acreage - Lots For
Sale

42507 Songbird
Near Tabor Access
Price Reduced
$204,900
Private 11.48 acre economical property. 2006 3-bedroom, 2-bath home, full
walkout basement. Lisa, Anderson
Realty,
LLC
(605)661-0054.

1685

Want To Buy Real
Estate

We pay cash for used mobile
homes! (712) 252-4381.

1690

Commercial Real
Estate

Only 2-Lots left
Approx. 1-acre lots
(176ʼx227ʼ)
Oil Road- BY Water- Beautiful view of Jim River Valley.
2-miles east of Casey’s on
8th & Burleigh, then 1/2 mile
north.
Country View Acres
(605)661-0120
(605)665-3193
(605)661-1249

1705
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Items $100 or Less

18x7 garage door, $100. Call
(605)387-5312.
Baby bouncer $25. TV stand
$20. Outdoor table $35. Baby
girl playmat $3. Swimway baby
girl floaty $6. 3-6 month baby
boy clothes $6. (605)665-7472.

1770

Home Appliances

Frigidaire upright frost-free
freezer, white 14 cubic feet.
Bought new, never used, $300.
(605)260-1853.

1800

Sports Equipment

Used golf balls for sale.
20¢/each. Call (605)661-8309.

1815

Miscellaneous

1995 Ford pickup, good motor
and transmission, some rus,
$2,450. Also 600 rounds, new
casing 45-caliber, 400 rounds
223,
100
rounds
223
tracers.(605)857-9652.
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Automatically charge your
monthly subscription to your
checking or credit card account
through Easy Pay.

Call the
Press & Dakotan
today to sign up!!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
LONGBRANCH IN PIERRE, SD.
We have lowered the price &
will consider contract for deed.
Call Russell Spaid 605-280-1067.
CABLE/SATELLITE/INTERNET
DISH TV RETAILER- Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) &
High Speed Internet starting at
$14.95/month
(where
available.) SAVE! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! CALL
Now! 1-800-308-1892.
SAVE ON CABLE TV-InternetDigital Phone-Satellite. You`ve
Got A Choice! Options from
ALL major service providers.
Call us to learn more! CALL
Today. 888-337-5453.
HIGHSPEED INTERNET everywhere By Satellite! Speeds up
to 12mbps! (200x faster than
dial-up.) Starting at $49.95/mo.
CALL NOW & GO FAST! 1-888518-8672.
EMPLOYMENT
TEACHING POSITIONS OPEN
AT
MOBRIDGE-POLLOCK
School District #62-6 for 20132014 School Year: HS Math; HS
Social Studies/Language Arts;
MS Special Education; and
Birth to 2nd Grade Special
Education.
Contact Tim
Frederick at 605-845-9204 for
more information. Resumes
and applications can be mailed
to the school Attn: Tim
Frederick at 1107 1st Avenue
East in Mobridge SD 57601.
Open until filled. EOE.
THE ROAD TO THE RIGHT
CAREER - STARTS HERE!
Statewide construction jobs,
$12.00 - $18.00 OR MORE. No
experience necessary. Apply
online www.sdwork.org. #constructionjobspaybetter.
PLANKINTON
SCHOOL
DISTRICT is accepting applications for 7-12 Math Teacher
w/wo
Coaching/Activities.
Position Open Until Filled.
Contact Supt. James Jones at
(605) 942-7743. PO Box 190,
Plankinton SD 57368.
SISSETON SCHOOL DISTRICT
OPENING: Preschool- W/WO
SPED, Contact:
Michelle
Greseth, 516 8th Ave W,
Sisseton, SD 57262, (605)6987613. Position open until filled.
EOE.
ENGINEERING/CAD
TECHNICIAN - City of Spearfish.
Performs wide variety of
computer-aided drafting and
engineering support activities.
EOE. For essential job duties
and application process please
visit
our
website
at
www.cityofspearfish.com.
NORTH DAKOTA HIGHWAY
PATROL TROOPER - Begin a
challenging and rewarding
career with opportunities for
growth and advancement.
Apply at www.nd.gov/ndhp or
call 701-328-2455.
Closing
dates: 6/19/13 for applicants
testing in Grand Forks and
Fargo and 7/2/13 for applicants
testing in Bismarck. EOE.

Read & Recycle!
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THE ROAD TO THE RIGHT
CAREER - STARTS HERE!
Statewide construction jobs,
$12.00 - $18.00 OR MORE. No
experience necessary. Apply
online www.sdwork.org. #constructionjobspaybetter.
SISSETON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Openings: SPED K-12 (2
Positions),
SPED
Early
Childhood. Contact:
Dr.
Stephen Schulte, Supt., 516 8th
Ave. W. Sisseton, SD 57262,
(605)698-7613. Positions open
until filled. EOE.
RYAN’S HANGAR RESTAURANT
is seeking experienced night
cook. Must be reliable, work
well with others, enjoy fastpaced environment in a professional kitchen. Apply online
Ryanshangar.com.
DOUGLAS
COUNTY
COMMISSION is taking applications for full- time Douglas
County
Highway
Superintendent. Must have
valid Class A Driver’s License.
Experience in road/bridge construction/maintenance.
For
application contact: Douglas
County Auditor (605) 724-2423.
SISSETON SCHOOL DISTRICT
OPENING: Vocal 6-12, Contact:
Jim Frederick, 516 8th Ave W,
Sisseton, SD 57262, (605)6987613. Position open until filled.
EOE.
THE ROAD TO THE RIGHT
CAREER - STARTS HERE!
Statewide construction jobs,
$12.00 - $18.00 OR MORE. No
experience necessary. Apply
online www.sdwork.org. #constructionjobspaybetter.
POWERCOM ELECTRIC IS
SEEKING full-time electrician at
any level. Excellent pay/benefits!
Submit resumes to
rodb@kennebectelephone.com
. Questions, call Rod or Matt,
605-869-2220.
FULL TIME TECHNOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR with or without
coaching (4 day school week)
at the Edgemont School
District. Position open until
filled. For more information
contact Dave Cortney at 605662-7254
or
email
dave.cortney@k12.sd.us.
QUILT SUPPLY SALE
LILA HUPP QUILT SUPPLY SALE
(30 Years worth of supplies).
Friday., June 21, 401 Elm St.,
Presho, SD 57568, 2 pm-close.
Contact Beth Hupp for information, (605) 730-3172.
LAND FOR SALE
CHEAP LAND IN SOUTH
DAKOTA! - 40 to 640 acres
starting at $399 acre. EZ seller
financing, no credit checks!
Best deal USA! Joan (949) 7227453.
LOG HOMES
DAKOTA LOG HOME Builders
representing Golden Eagle Log
Homes, building in eastern,
central, northwestern South &
North Dakota. Scott Connell,
605-530-2672, Craig Connell,
6 0 5 - 2 6 4 - 5 6 5 0 ,
www.goldeneagleloghomes.com.
NOTICES
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS
statewide for only $150.00. Put
the South Dakota Statewide
Classifieds Network to work for
you today! (25 words for $150.
Each additional word $5.) Call
this newspaper or 800-658-3697
for details.
SEARCH
STATE-WIDE
APARTMENT Listings, sorted
by rent, location and other
options. www.sdhousingsearch.com
Housing
South
Dakota
Development Authority.
OTR/DRIVERS
DRIVERS WANTED:
CDL,
owner operators, freight from
Midwest up to 48 states, home
regularly, newer equipment,
Health, 401K, call Randy, A&A
Express, 800-658-3549.

Gunman
Shoots Man
During Catholic
Mass In Utah
OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Police say a gunman walked
into a Catholic church and
shot a man in the back of
the head during Mass on
Sunday in Ogden.
Witnesses say they
heard one gunshot during
the 11:30 a.m. Mass at St.
James Catholic Church, and
that parishioners immediately hit the floor.
The victim was taken to
McKay-Dee Hospital in
Ogden, where he was listed
in critical but stable condition. His name wasn’t immediately released.
Police say the victim
was deliberately targeted
by the gunman and it
wasn’t a random act of violence.
The suspect was identified as 35-year-old Charles
Jennings Jr. He was last
seen fleeing in a stolen 1996
white GM pickup truck.
While police haven’t disclosed the relationship between the two, some
parishioners say the victim
was the gunman’s father-inlaw.

Syria
From Page 1

lon, “there’s no way to do this in a
standoff — ‘We’re just here to help, not
going to get our hands dirty.”’
Fallon, the former head of U.S. Central Command who helped draw up and
carry out the 1992 no-fly-zone in Iraq,
said the challenge “is that you’d better
be prepared for escalation and expansion of mission.”
“The likely expansion will be providing air support for guys on the ground,”
said Fallon, now on the board of directors at the American Security Project, a
think-tank started by Secretary of State
John Kerry when Kerry was a senator.
Last Thursday, the White House
deputy national security adviser Ben
Rhodes announced the Obama administration has agreed, after months of hesitation, to start supplying the rebels with
upgraded military aid. That decision
came as a result of stronger intelligence
indicating that Assad has used chemicals weapons against his people multiple times this year.
Rhodes would not detail the type of
aid. But military officials and experts
said it probably would include smallarms weapons, shoulder-fired anti-tank
grenades and ammunition.
That would mark the White House’s
first lethal shipment to Syria. Until now,
the administration has mostly supplied
the rebels with military equipment,
such as body armor and communications devices, and humanitarian aid to
the Syrian people.
Obama has not ruled out imposing a
no-fly zone in Syria, Rhodes said.
But, Rhodes said, “people need to
understand that not only are there huge
costs associated with the no-fly zone,
not only would it be difficult to implement, but the notion that you can solve
the very deeply rooted challenges on
the ground in Syria from the air are not
immediately apparent.”
Supporters of a no-fly zone in Syria
point to the one that was established by
NATO over Libya in 2011. It overwhelmed Moammar Gadhafi’s air defenses and attacked tanks and military
vehicles that threatened civilians.
But European nations have shown
little appetite for getting directly involved in Syria, where Assad’s forces

possess an air defense system made far
more robust with Russian-bought
weapons than what Gadhafi had.
Last month, Russia acknowledged it
has agreed to sell Syria advanced S-300
air-defense missiles, which are considered to be the cutting edge in aircraft interception technology and could make a
no-fly zone very costly.
Republican Sens. John McCain of Arizona and Lindsey Graham of South Carolina, have been pushing for a no-fly
zone in Syria, and last week said supplying arms and ammunition to rebels is
not enough to curb Assad’s air power.
They raised the option of using cruise
missiles, which can be launched from
outside of Syria, as one way of securing
Syria’s air space.
On Sunday, Sen. Saxby Chambliss of
Georgia, the top Republican on the Senate Intelligence Committee, agreed. “A
no-fly zone may be the, ultimately, tactic
that has to be taken,” he told NBC’s
“Meet the Press.”
Responded Sen. Mark Udall, D-Colo.:
“You know, though, a no-fly zone and
other involvement may lead to this slippery slope that others talked about.”
Twenty years ago, the U.S. mission in
Iraq showed that no-fly zones must be
aggressively enforced if they are to
work.
Military air units generally need to
be working closely with ground forces
to make sure that airstrikes and missile
attacks hit their intended targets and
don’t kill civilians.
Fallon said that’s how no-fly zones
often prompt a mission creep, as deploying air forces can easily turn into a
need to send in ground troops. U.S. and
European officials vehemently maintain
there are no plans to launch a ground
war in Syria.
Though fighter jets flew over the
vast Iraqi desert every day for more
than a decade, they had no help or guidance on the ground, and were unable to
stop Saddam from moving his army in
to attack Shiites and drain the desert region’s vital marshlands, which served
as a water lifeline to the local population. Saddam still flew Iraqi helicopters
and gunships into the south to crush a
rag-tag rebellion.
Iraqi officials estimate at least
200,000 Shiites were killed, and thousands more fled to neighboring Iran, a
Shiite state, for refuge.
“The no-fly zone had a limited effect
on Saddam’s ability to hurt the Shiites,”
Haider Mansour, a teacher from the Shi-

Project
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They do projects all over the state, and I first contacted (the
SDNG) two year ago.”
The flood-related damage ranged from erosion to lost
trees, Cull said. “And we had debris from all over hell,” he
added.
As host of the 2014 national and world championships,
Cull faced a major deadline in completing the $1.12 million
in work.
“We have 1,000 people spending two weeks here, and
that’s huge, not only for us,” he said. “You look at it in
terms of economic development.”
The SDNG soldiers will exercise their skills with the construction of three new NFAA field ranges as well as an NFAA
outdoor target range (FITA), Cull said. The complete project
will include machine-made hills and valleys, new roads, a
comfort station and concession
stand, archery shooting towers, “This is quite a
improvements to the Complex
project with some
fishing pond, seeding of grass
and the planting of several hun- amazing equipdred new trees.
ment! It’s aweWhen finished, the courses
will rival some of the top outsome to see
door ranges throughout the
young men and
country, Cull said.
“This is quite a project with women using
some amazing equipment! It’s
awesome to see young men and their skills and
women using their skills and
training for their
training for their real jobs,” he
real jobs.”
said.
“What an incredible proBRUCE CULL
gram, providing help not only to
a non-profit national sporting
organization but also to the Midwest, South Dakota, Yankton County, and the City of Yankton.”
The project will be completed in phases during the next
year, Cull said.
“This project will help provide good, wholesome, familyoriented recreation and economic development,” he said.
“Archers should be ready for some challenging and fun
courses in 2014.”
Cull put out notices for the project but found he was unable to tackle the work by other means.
“For this project, it was critical that we get some type of
assistance,” he said. “We found that we can’t afford to do
(this work) unless the National Guard would do it.”
During the past year, Pokorney visited the Yankton site
twice and Uschuk toured the site once. The NFAA work fulfills the unit’s annual two-week training mission.
That’s important for the 842nd, which has completed
deployments to Iraq and Afghanistan, Uschuk said. The
Yankton work keeps the unit sharp, preparing it for another
deployment, if needed, he said.
“We maintain our proficiency of equipment and personnel,” he said.
The 842nd seeks opportunities to take on new responsibilities, Pokorney said. “We are constantly growing and
learning,” he said.
The 842nd left Belle Fourche on June 8, taking two days
for travel and preparation upon arrival in Yankton. The soldiers broke ground June 10 and have maintained a solid
work schedule, starting with breakfast at 6 a.m., then work
from 6:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. with a short lunch break.
The soldiers have worked non-stop, with the exception
of one day lost because of weather. But the delay hasn’t put
the unit behind schedule.
In fact, the 842nd has taken on more work than assigned, Uschuk said.
“Our progress has been excellent,” he said. “The soldiers have been working very hard. It has allowed us the
opportunity to give Bruce more than he originally asked.
We have added five smaller projects.”
The 842nd has benefited from housing and eating at the
archery complex, not only saving them an hour or more of
daily commuting time but also providing them with amenities such as private quarters, air conditioning, showers, television, WiFi and even the archery range.
“This isn’t normal (accommodations). Bruce has gone
way above and beyond what was expected,” Pokorney said.
The 842nd will leave this week, with local officials planning a farewell event for the soldiers.
Uschuk said he has been pleased with the outcome of
the local stay.
“We are starting the wind-down stage. There is a huge
sense of satisfaction with this mission, which is new to the
unit,” he said.

ite-dominated city of Basra in Iraq’s
south, said Saturday. “But it increased
the suffering of ordinary people because it forced Saddam to dry the
marshes.”
Nasr said Iraq’s majority Shiites
never forgot the tepid U.S. support
against Saddam during the 1990s. Despite the U.S.-led invasion that overthrew Saddam, Nasr said it’s little
surprise that Baghdad’s Shiite-led government now arguably has stronger ties
with Iran than it does with Washington.
The parallels between Iraq and Syria
are clear, Nasr said, as are the potential
consequences.
“There was an uprising against a dictator who was no friend of ours, and we
did not prevent a massacre,” Nasr said.
He said the U.S. inaction opened the
door for Shiite militias and radicalism,
and led to Iran’s influence in Baghdad
“because nobody else supported Shiites
against Saddam.”
“And so, one can say, ‘We can tolerate hundreds of thousands of people
being killed,”’ Nasr said. “But there are
consequences to it.”
Fallon said the major flaw in the Iraqi
no-fly zone was the lack of a clear plan
or, even, an ultimate goal.
“At the time, it sounded OK,” he
said. “It was certainly much less dramatic, it wasn’t necessarily going to be
a shooting war, it was going to be to
‘Keep Saddam under control.’
“But what was the end state? Nobody knew. But we did it anyway. And
so this thing went on forever,” Fallon
said. “And the longer it went on the
more unpalatable it was to stop it. And
was it effective? No. Did it stop Saddam?
No.”
The current Iraqi government has ignored several U.S. requests for help in
stopping Iranian flights of supplies to
Syria.
Creating an effective no-fly zone in
Syria would require fighter jets or
drones equipped with radar and
weapons as well as other surveillance
planes, said national security analyst
Anthony Cordesman at the Center for
Strategic and international Studies. He
predicted it probably would have to be
done without U.N. support, and it may
lead to U.S. troop deaths.
———
Associated Press writer Sameer N.
Yacoub in Baghdad contributed to this
report.

“There are huge responsibilities that go with this mission,
and the credit goes to the soldiers, who have fulfilled our
highest hopes. They have made it all happen here.”
Pokorney said he will remember Yankton as one of his best
missions, from the outstanding accommodations to the
unique learning experiences.
“There is always a great deal of satisfaction when you have
people who are trained and accomplish a mission like this in a
short period of time,” he said.

You can follow Randy Dockendorf on Twitter at
twitter.com/RDockendorf
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